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Abstract. The purpose of this study was to investigate the traditional games in the 

fundamental physical activities using locomotor skills. This study using Class Action 

Research to see the improvement in implementing traditional games. The study using 18 

children 7-9 years and took place in Madrasah at Ungaran Barat. All participants were 

agreed and full fill the inform consent with the guidance from the teacher. There were 

only 8 children who got score 44-62 and 10 children got 63-81 at cycle I. Data at cycle II 

found that the category of Developed as Expected were 3 children and Very Well-

Developed as 15 children. The data on the pre-cycle locomotor basic motion skills of 

33% in Undeveloped category. Cycle I found 45% in the Began to Develop category and 

in the cycle II of 83% in the Very Well-Developed category. This study found that 

traditional games was appropriate to improve locomotor skill. 
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1   Introduction 

Development of early childhood aimed at children from birth to age six years. This 

guidance was carried out through giving responses for physical education to help the growth 

and development of movement in the body and the soul [10]. Physical activity supports the 

children to have readiness to set a higher level of education. Games used in children are games 

that can stimulate creativity and fun. There is no element of coercion and play and its naturally 

simple. Motor development is one of the activities that can develop motor aspects optimally 

and can stimulate children's brain development. The development of the motoric aspects aims 

to introduce and train gross and fine movements, improve the ability to manage, control and 

coordinate body movements, and improve body skills and a healthy lifestyle as conveyed by 

Apriliani, Yasbiati, & Elan, [1] so that it can support skills and physical growth.  

Early childhood education was a media in organizing activities that focus on laying the 

basic foundation towards the physical development of children, especially in fine and gross 

motor coordination, intelligence, socio-emotional, language and communication. The growth 

of early childhood education was adjusted to the stages of development that every child goes 

through at his age [15]. Children have enormous potential to optimize all aspects of their 

development, including the development of motor skills as the elements of maturity and 

control of the body movements [16]. Motor skills were divided into two parts, there were 

gross motor and fine motor. Gross motor was an activity using large muscles which includes 

locomotor, non-locomotor and manipulative motion. Fine motor meant the ability of preschool 

children to move using smooth muscles. The basic of locomotor skills were the movement 
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which certain body parts to moving. Basic locomotor movement skills include walking, 

running, jumping and hoping [21]. To improve locomotor skills, it was necessary to support a 

learning environment which was conducive area to develop the children's potential 

(Sutaryono, Irawan, & Permana, 2020), both in the indoor and outdoor environments. 

Basically, children learn while playing, therefore learning in early childhood is basically 

playing. Some traditional games can be used as media to support children when playing the 

games. Traditional games were the media to make children more active in their activity as 

they did every day. In accordance with the characteristics of children who are active in 

conducting various explorations of their environment. Children have to monitored by the 

teacher either parent every day to know their activities. Activities undertaken do not always 

rely on directions from parents or teachers. They can interact with friends or discover 

something new in the development of locomotor movements and activities. The activities 

carried out at school are actually only a driving force in carrying out basic movements for 

children. The next stage is in the creativity of the child itself but still under the supervision of 

the teacher or parent. Experience in the field is knowledge and knowledge that is not obtained 

in school and it is expensive. Most children are too busy at home and are shackled by 

smartphones which make children have limitations in physical activities. 

Based on observations of researchers at Madrasah Ibtidaiyah, researchers found that 

locomotor basic motion skills were still low and the lack of innovation in the delivery of the 

material provided such as the use of classrooms in learning and the field for physical activity. 

Children will feel comfortable and enjoy the lesson if the atmosphere in the classroom were 

fun. Increasing the achievement of child development at the age of 5-6 years i.e. Children can 

coordinate the movements in a controlled, balanced, and agile. Traditional games can be 

played in an outdoor place that can increase the enthusiasm of learning. Traditional games 

were a means of enhancing the insights of knowledge gained from a series of play and 

adventure experiences that can stimulate one's spirit and physical activity. The form of 

activities presented in the form of traditional games that were educational. Traditional game 

was essentially a game with coordination from the gestures and children were able to develop 

their kinesthetic abilities. Young children also have to protect their fundamental movement 

skills and habitual physical activity [3] to increase physical performance. 

Based on the existing problems, the researcher was interested in revealing the locomotor's 

ability to use traditional games for students at Madrasah Ibtidaiyah in Ungaran Barat. The 

purpose of this study was to investigate the traditional games in the fundamental physical 

activities using locomotor skills. 

2   Methods 

This study using Class Action Research [2] which aims to see how much the 

improvement in implementing traditional games. The study took place in Madrasah in 

Ungaran Barat and this study using boys 7-9 years old. This classification accordance with 

Kurniawan, [10] and Tsapakidou, Stefanidou, & Tsompanaki, [19] which stated that age has 

an important role in the development of motion through analysis for the next stage. According 

to Irawan & Permana, [9]; Sutaryono, Ansori, Irawan, & Permana, [17] with physical activity 

through traditional games, children will feel happy and even complacent they were indirectly 

doing physical activity through traditional games. This is the basis for recruiting the 

participants in this study using several criteria such as being active in physical activity, 



 

 

 

 

actively participating in school activities, and understanding some types of traditional games. 

This study already qualified from the review of Health Research Ethics Committee of 

Universitas Negeri Semarang, Indonesia based on the Standards and Operational Guidance for 

Human Participants regarding WHO 2011. 30 children participated in this study, and then they 

were homogenized in demographic characters such as social, economics, and live 

environment. After homogenized subjects, 20 subjects were randomly selected. In the last 

session, 18 participants were attending and participating traditional games includes Sunda 

Manda, Jumping Rope, Betengan, and Throwing Sandals with running, galloping, hop 

scotching, jump stride, horizon jump, and lateral run-gliding movements. All of the 

participants were agreed and full fill the inform consent and identity with the guidance from 

the teacher before did the games.   

The instrument test using Gross Motor Development edition 2 (TGMD-2) as Tsapakidou, 

Stefanidou, & Tsompanaki, (2014) which is designed for children from 3-10 years. The test is 

divided into two sub-tests, a) in sub-test of travelling skills and b) in sub-test of handling 

sksills. In the present study using method similar with Tsapakidou et al., [19] study, only the 

sub-test of travelling was examined. This sub-test examined and assessed the correct 

implementation in: 1) running, 2) galloping, 3) hop scotching, 4) the jump stride, 5) the 

horizontal jump and 6) in the lateral run-gliding. 

Data collection in this study using observation sheet with data scoring techniques as 

follows:  

Table 1. Criteria of locomotor basic skills 

Number Code Category 

82-100 VW Very Well Developed 

63-81 DE Develop as Expected 

44-62 BD Began to Develop 

25-43 UD Undeveloped 

 

The category (table 1) divided into four types after modified as study needed, there were 

Very Well Developed, Develop as Expected, Began to Develop, and Undeveloped. According 

to Arikunto [2],  the criteria of locomotor basic skills were modified in accordance with the 

model and needed in this study. Based on the skills criteria set by the teacher, 75 % children 

must get the grade in the Develop as Expectation category. This study also consisted of two 

cycles in two weeks as Arikunto [2], and each cycle divided into four steps, there were; 

planning, action, observation, and reflection. 

3   Results and Discussion 

The results of this study found that at the first meeting participants were still unable to 

perform and enjoy traditional games correctly. Then they begin to adapt by understanding and 

adapting the game to their maximum performance as in the traditional games that children 

usually do. In this game, the locomotor motion they perform can be seen in the cycle 1 of 

locomotor basic skills (Figure 1). 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Cycle I of Locomotor Basic Skills 

 

There were only 8 children who got score 44-62 and 10 children who scored 63-81, so 

there were still some children who had not Developed as Expected (Figure 1). The influencing 

factors in the first cycle were the child has not concentrated on seeing examples of traditional 

games by the teacher. Some children still disturbing other friends and some other do not 

understand the rules of the game. Weaknesses that found in the first cycle become correction 

for improvement and were applied in the second cycle. In the second cycle, traditional games 

were used according to standard rules and have been agreed from the Indonesian Traditional 

People's Sports Games Committee (KPOTI). The games used includes Sunda Manda, Jumping 

Rope, Betengan, and Throwing Sandals. The instruments used were run, gallop, leap, jump, 

hop, kick, strike, dribble, and roll. In accordance with the implementation instructions 

conducted by Tsapakidou et al., [19] in his study. In this second cycle, traditional games were 

more conducive because children already understand the rules of the game and children feel 

comfortable in practicing traditional games. 

Traditional games are a media to increasing students' physical activity. Traditional games 

in their application will be more educative by increasing social emotional abilities and 

providing positive meanings for students at school. This is inseparable from the intent and 

purpose of life-long learning which means that by playing students will learn a lot in 

everything. Through traditional games there are values and educational meanings in it. In 

addition, traditional games can also train students' emotions by training them to be more 

patient in waiting their turn while playing. In addition, students also indirectly learn to obey 

the rules [1].   

Through traditional games, students are immersed in the game so that they will avoid the 

burden of their thoughts and reduce the stress in their lives. In playing, students also feel free 

because their thoughts used in physical activities can divert their burdens and emotions for 

positive things [22]. This traditional game is also able to improve students' social emotional 

skills and increase their thinking power to be more creative and innovative. In playing 

traditional games, students are given an understanding of the rules and procedures for playing. 

It is hoped that students do it right. The activities and movements in this traditional game refer 

to the expected locomotor movements such as the steps that each student must do when they 

are young, starting from walking, running, jumping, and jumping [21]. 
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Fig. 2. Cycle II of Locomotor Basic Skills 

 

When some participant playing, another participant become supporters to encourage their 

friends to play, and vice versa. After the game was finished the children were given an 

evaluation and reward to motivate them to active in movement, as in the study Goodway, 

Crowe, & Ward, [5] and Wang, [20]. Locomotor basic skills at cycle II in Figure 2 can be seen 

that the children who Developed as Expected were 3 children and Very Well Developed as 

many as 15 children.  

Activities which was implemented by children can increase stimulus motion and can 

develop motion skills to exquisite the children motoric skills. Study by Rismayanthi [14] 

found that basic motion skills were motor stimulation for kindergarten children through 

physical education activities in the sports. She also recommended that children should do 

more activity for their growth and health. Irawan & Permana,[9]; Permana & Irawan, [12] 

stated that traditional games were more attractive to give children activities. They are playing 

without any limit and have a deal as rules to playing the games. Natural movement [7] will 

make children become active and elevate their performance in doing competition. Locomotor 

skills are the basic to improve achievement in the children especially who want to be an 

athlete.  

Motor development is defined as the development of controlling bodily movements 

through coordinated activities of the nerve center, nerves and muscles. The ability of students 

both physically and motorically develops according to age and there are stages. The first stage 

develops normally. Second, its development has encountered a barrier. This causes the 

physical and motor development of children to tend to be predictable. Likewise, the growth of 

students as adults can grow normally or will be stunted [6]. 

In coordinating student abilities, gross motor coordination skills in students are divided 

into three [1]. First, locomotor skills. Skills to move the body can be in the form of running, 

jumping, rolling, bouncing, walking, dropping, and sliding. These skills support awareness of 

motor perceptions. This awareness includes awareness of self, space, time, direction, and 

hearing. This can be seen when children try to imitate other people's movements. 

This imitation movement is a basic motion that enters the memory and repeatedly resides 

in the nervous system and becomes automation. Second, non-locomotor skills. This skill 

includes the movement of the limbs of both the upper and lower extremities where the limb in 

question is only still, does not change position or does not move places. Movement in this skill 

is associated with balance in the body. The last skill is manipulation skill. This skill is an 

activity to control small muscle movements, with limited movements. Limited movement in 
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this case is limited to the body parts of the hands and feet. Apart from manipulative motion, 

this third skill is also called the skill of projecting an object.  

A person's skills are influenced by basic movements when they are children. This 

provision is what leads students to have skills in achievement. A student is also expected to 

grow and develop during the learning process both at home and at school. Good growth and 

development will support students' thinking skills and movement abilities, especially in 

activities. The golden age of students is not the same, but it can be predicted according to 

physical activity and ability to improve skills. Students who are active have an indication of 

improving their performance if they are supported by training programs and support from their 

closest people, including parents, coaches, friends, and family. As an effort to support these 

goals, educators and parents have an obligation to always accompany and monitor student 

growth and development and physical improvement, especially in locomotor motion. It is 

hoped that the basic movement will be carried out correctly to the next stage, namely towards 

improving performance. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Comparison among pre-cycle, cycle I, and cycle 

 

Data collection from pre-cycle, cycle I, and cycle II were combined to find out how 

significant the differences among three data obtained. The difference can be seen in Figure 3 

that there was significant difference. Explanation of the data among pre-cycle, cycle I, and 

cycle II where in the pre-cycle was 33% of participants in the Undeveloped category, then in 

the cycle I 45% of participants in Began to Develop, and in cycle II found 83% of participants 

received in Very Well-Developed.  

Tsapakidou et al., [19] investigated the locomotor development of fundamental movement 

skill learning among children 3.5 to 5 years of age. They found that children in their age have 

many potentials to increase fundamental basics skills for their future. Study from Rahajeng 

[13] found that there were match between locator basic skill and manipulation skills for 

children more effective than a free‐play program. The similar findings have been reported in 

other studies [4,11]. Relationship of physical activity to fundamental movement skill among 

adolescent provides children with a wealth of information to gives good perceptions of their 

growth.  

Learning is an activity that involves a person in an effort to obtain knowledge, skills, 

recreations and positive values by utilizing various sources for learning and social 

communities. Learning can involve two parties, namely students as learners and teachers as 

facilitators and also sports management. For students, learning aims to bring changes in 

student behavior towards a better direction this can be addressed in various forms such as 



 

 

 

 

changes in knowledge, understanding attitudes and behavior and skills and other aspects that 

exist in individual students [7]. Locomotor skills cannot be reach with just one time, this 

ability is obtained by continuous training which is regular and increasing. Even though it has 

been done continuously, if a child does not do it in a certain period of time the movement may 

disappear from the memory.  

Permana & Irawan, [12] also said that by doing physical activity through traditional 

games, the locomotor and locomotor movements are indirectly remembered and carried out 

automatically. this happens because the movement has entered the memory and the nerve 

response to the brain has received to be done at any time. This locomotor motion does not 

only rely on the ability of the muscles, but also links the work interactions of the brain. 

Balance and coordination of several physical components that are owned to make a person 

move flexibly. This balance can also be affected by the soles of the feet that are owned by 

each person. The model of the soles of the feet in a person has an effect even though Irawan et 

al., [7] study did not find any significant differences. However, it affects the agility and speed 

of daily activities. Understanding and knowledge about learning motion must be emphasized 

in children to find out how children move normally without experiencing a problem and even 

injury in physical activity.  

The creativity of teachers and parents is a source of information in providing learning 

about how to do locomotor motion properly and correctly. Direct practice in Physical 

Education at school also provides a special role in giving children experience how locomotor 

movements are done correctly. While playing at home with traditional games or folk games 

will indirectly increase children's physical activity and strengthen memory in carrying out 

movements that are difficult to do such as normal movements. These movements are like a 

series of running, jumping and rolling movements. The variation of these movements is a 

development of existing movements and is a combination of adjusting to the conditions in the 

field when playing. Non-locomotor, locomotor, and manipulative motion are a series of series 

that must be mastered by every child. If there is a series that is missed indirectly for children 

will experience difficulties when they grow up. The mismatch that is experienced, such as 

inadequate coordination when carrying out a movement, or also inadequate reaction speed in 

carrying out a movement. Before that happens, it would be best if every child should carry out 

each phase of the movement completely. In children phase they have stages in motor skills. 

starting on your back, then on your stomach, crawling, creeping, walking, running, and 

jumping. 

Locomotor movements in traditional games have a huge impact. Some traditional games 

such as hadang, betengan, egrang, and suda manda [8], indirectly trigger the role of the brain 

in coordinating movements between several body components. Coordination between the 

eyes, hands and feet also affects the reaction speed a person has. It is also used for children 

with special needs in doing physical activities at school to improve fitness [18]. Traditional 

games have an important role in improving children's fitness and skills. In traditional games it 

takes physical, mental, and patient abilities. Traditional games also make a major contribution 

to how to learn and perform locomotor movements to the most difficult levels. Therefore, it 

takes people who have the patience and perseverance to accompany and direct the children, 

especially those who are learning locomotors and their variations. Teachers and parents are 

figures who have influence in mastering this locomotor motion. They are in accordance with 

the criteria to always accompany and improve the movements the children do both at home 

and at school. Physical education for all children gave a new knowledge for life experience 

and child development. This also applies to traditional games that can be used as a basis for 

learning locomotor motion in children. A limitation to this study was solely boys participating 



 

 

 

 

in this study, and this study only investigate the traditional games in the fundamental physical 

activities using locomotor skills. 

4   Conclusion 

The result found that the data on the pre-cycle locomotor basic motion skills of 33% in 

the children's category Undeveloped. Cycle I found 45% in the Began to Develop category 

and in the cycle II of 83% in the Very Well-Developed category. This study stated that 

traditional games was appropriate for a fundamental locomotor skill development. The 

weaknesses in this study that there were no data related to the children fitness condition. 

Future studies can add children's physical fitness activities that can monitoring the increase of 

physical abilities. 
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